
APPEAL FOR FUNDS.

To Build,a Memorial Chapel at Fort
> Brag;, N. C.

No permanent statewide memorial
lias iu North Carolina
to the men of our state who made
the supreme sacrifice in the World

fc War.
Influential and patriotic citizens of

the state have aroused themselves

over our neglect for eight and a half
years since the armistice to commem-
orate the valor of our wai* dead. Dur-

ing this week these citizens by a con-

certed effort will attempt to raise one
hundred thousand dollars to be used

In the erection of a memorial chapel
at Fori Bragg. North Carolina's only

United‘States army post, which is to

be dedicated as a memorial to those

North Carolina hero sons who gave

their lives in defense of their nation s

flag.
We, the people of Cabarrus county,

as public spirited and patriotic as any

people on the face of the earth, must

do our- part by giving our share to-

ward marking this memorial a suc-
cess. ’

Duripg Ihe dark days of the war
when we all so freely gave our time

and lmjney both in wiling and buying

Liberty’ Bonds, and sacrificed our time

and energy in the ranks of our army

and najr'y. And as we vividly recall
how abxiously we watched the cas-

ualty ljst fearing that the next would
include our father, our brother or our

son. how gladly then would we have

been willing to give without hesita-

tion the money necessary to bfiild a

thousand memorial chapels if such

would 'have made it possible for the
war to end sooner. Those days of
strain hind sorrow and anxiety are

fast fading from our memories. Be-

fore w£ become cold and indifferent to

the sacrifice our soldiers made, please

may I 4 urge that we give liberally this

week toward this permanent and only

state-wpde memorial.
Mak« check payable to the Memorial

Chapel' Association and deliver to me

ur sens direct to Prince Charles Ho-
tel, Fayetteville. N. C. If you pre-

fer to -make a pledge payable in the
future, at your own convenience, I

will be glad to furnish card on re-
quest. t .1. LEE CROWELL, Jr.,

Member Advisory and Sponsor-
ship Committee.
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DEVLIN DENIES IIE
CONFESSED FINK MURDER

J

Declares He Was Not Even Present
At Killing.

Wiiifton-Salem. June 1(3. —David
Devlin* 22-year-old mulatto, confessed
slayer ’of Deputy Sheriff Lindsay
Yarborough, of Salisbury, who has

been ip jail here for safe-keeping since
his arrest in East Spencer, Saturday.
June 4. denied today that he told
Charlotte police officers he had a
part in the slaying of Cyrus M. Fink,
young 'Charlotte mechanic and choir
singer.

Devlin declared today that he told
the Charlotte officers that he knew
absolutely nothing of the actual kill-
ing of' the .voting man. He repeated
and rpiterated time and again what
he said he related to the police when
they Interviewed him in Forsyth jail
June 7.

How,ever, the story he told a news-
paper man today, in the presence of
two witnesses, is identical with the
alleged confession given out bv the

Charlotte police so far as concerns the
movements of Devlin aiidilis “buddy"
immediately preceding the moment of
the nu|rder and subsequently.

He admitted walking up the rail-
road tracks from Ninth street with
his “buddy" about 10:30 o'clock on
the night of the Fink murder, and
hearing him ask a man they met for
a match. bn,t claims not to have wit-
nessed] the killing. He said that he
was two paces ahead of his ‘‘buddy"
on the opposite path alongside Hie
railroad tracks.

He tsiked back once, he said, and
saw the stranger reach into his jiocket
as if to get the match. Devlin said
he Continued up the railroad traces
witboijt again looking hack and the
next tjmp he saw his companion was
after tnidnight. in the latter's home.

His-"buddy" was in bed, he said,

but tabled his (Devlin’s) attention to
a Hamilton watch to which was at-
tached] a piece of chain, on a table'
iu the] center of the room.

“Yup see I have a watch." Devlin
quoted] his “buddy" as paying.

"Yes. where did you get it?" Dev-
lin sail l he replied.
\“I have some money, too." the

“budd.t" is alleged to have continued.
“I will see you tomorrow morning.”

Devin declared that was all that
was sijid that night. The next morn-
ing, he)said, his “buddy" gave him SSO
and t<|ld him to ssvv nothing about

The [negro could not be shaken from
Ilfs finlt narration and lie consistently

"refusei to fall into a trap during the
iutervi tw in the jail here today.

Deli in does not look like a- man
who v ouhl deliberately take the life
of an< ther. He m-ed good English
during! the interview and showed a
degree* of intelligence above that of
the aterage negro. The slaying of
Deputy Sheriff Yarborough and- Ihe
shootipg of a negro in Salisbury' were
done, he said, while he was under the
influence of cocaine and whiskey. He
blamed women, liquor and drugs for
his sqdden downfall.

Apparently he has a fair education
for a' negro and reads and writes.
His reading material since he was in-
carcerated in jail is a torn and much-
used Bible, which he held constantly
in his- hands during a two-hour inter-
view today. In referring to the Bible
he saql he believed a man who Ssinucd
was lost unless “be got right.”

Devlin was born in Birmingham,
Ala., but moved with his mother to
Anderson, S. C., when a lad. He
grew up in South Carolina and ,his
mother, Nellie Devlin, still lives in
Anderson. He has lieen writing to
her since he was placed in jail, he
said. .Devlin had lived in Charlotte
about eight months and claims to have
been employed at various times in .
defferent jobs. I

An Oklahoma newspaper prints the
following advertisement: “Party who 1
took lady's green silk pajamas from i
clothes line, please return and no em- j
burrasking exposure will be made on !
my part.”

_
‘
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I LOCAL MENTION I
The Gray Shop will have tomorrow

an announcement of interest to all
ladies. Watch for it.

A caqe of measles was reported at
tbe office of the Cabarrus County

i Health Department over the vweelp-

eud.
There was uo afternoon session of

the special term of civil court which
is now in session with Judge Nat A.
Townsend, of Duun, presiding.

Three divorce degrees were granted

this morning in special term of civli
court for Cabarrus County which
opened today with Judge Nat A.

, Townsend, of Dunn, presiding.

Approximately 1,000 persons visit-
ed Lake Concord, the City of Con-
cord's impounding (lain, Sunday after-
noon. The lake is visited every Sun-
day by a large number of l<ieal people.

A very small docket was prepared
fur Recorder's Court Monday after-
noon before Judge A. B. Palmer.
Only four cases were on the docket, all
of which were of minor charges.

The regular weekly luncheon meet-

ing of the Concord Rotary Club will
be held Wednesday at Hotel Concord
and the program committee has stated
that a good program will be presented.

A bunch ~of 18 onions were brought

today to the Tribune office by L. M.

Lowder. This unusual bunch, fam-
ily or multiplying variety, was grown

on the piace of W. J. Cline in No. 7
township.

Miss Zaua Stroupe, nurse of the
Cabarrus County Health Department,
is spending her vacation with friends
and relatives at Mt. Holly. She will
be away from Concord for a period
of two weeks.

Ophelia Barker, home demonstra-
tion agent, calls off all club meetings
for this week. She is attendiug con-

ference of the National Home Eeoio
oinics Association which closes on Fri-
day. June 24th.

“Uncle” Jimmie Johnson, slavery-
time negro and a familiar figure in
Cabarrus county, died of old age at
the Cabarrus County Home Saturday
morning. The negro was 97 years of
age. He was admitted to the insti-
tution /or the poor early this month,
having been at the home for only two
weeks wheu he died.

After experiencing the most un-
seasonal summer weather in many de-
cades, Concord is again enjoying

.
lionest-to-goodness June weather. I-aist
week goes into local history as the
coldest and most miserable June
weather ever known locally. Satur-
day, perhaps, was the worse day of
the week, with its torrental rains and
cool temperature.

J. L. Crowell. Jr., Concord City
Attorney, accompanied 13. W. Black-
welder and Frank Armfield, members
of the Concord ;went to Charlotte
this Inorning present petitions of
the City aad Cabarrus County to the
Interstate Commerce Commissjpu for
a hearing in the discussion of granC
iug the Piedmont and Northern Rail-
way Company permission to extend
its lines.

Two unknown young white men
were hurt about 3 o’clock
Sunday afternoon on the Concord-
Charlotte highway when the motor-
cycle on which they were riding col- j
lided with a Chevrolet automobile.
Both vehicles were travelling in the
direction of this city at the time the
accident occurred. It was said that
the automobile turned to the left into
a side road without warning to the
oncoming bike. The young men were
hurled from the machine but escaped
with only sjight bruises.

GIRL TELLS STORY
OF LIFE OF SHAME

Edith Smith. Asheville. Claims She
Was Commercialized by Couple
Mho Deserted Her.
Winston-Salem, June l(i.—The sor-

did story of a 14-year-old white girl
from Buncombe county, who claims
she was commercialized by a man

> and woman who stave not yet been
apprehended, was unfolded today to
A. W. Cline, Forsyth county super-
intendent of public welfare.

On Tuesday night this girl, in com-
pany with an older woman and a
man. was caught by officers. The girl
was registered under the name of
Irene Davis, and said her home was
near Asheville. The man, registered
with her. declared that he was her
brother.

Mr. was called to investigate.
He did so Tuesday night. Wednes-
day inorning lie discovered that the
man and woman in company with the
girl had departed. Again this girl.
Irene Davis, was questioned, and until
Wednesday at noon and under vigor-
ous examination, she maintained that
her name was Irene Davis. Mr. Cline
communicated with Judge Carl B.
Hiatt, of the Ashevilfi* juvenile court,
and described the girl. The
judge said her name was Edith Smith.
An hour later she admitted the iden-
tity and sobbed out what officials be-
lieve to be a part of a Hire story of
a life of shame.

A conference between Mr. Cline and
Asheville officers was to be held at
Morgantoii this afternoon, hut no in- 1
formation concerning the results of
the conference had been received here
late today.

Over 27,000,000 Automobiles In Oper-
ation In The World.

Washington, June 20.—A world
census of automobiles made public
by the commerce department today
indicated that on January 1, 1927
there were 27,(350.267 automobiles,
truck and buses in oiieration all over
the globed. This was an increase of
3,176.(338 over January 1, 1926.

The l nited States had in operation
80 per cent of the total, or 22,137,334

I
machines. The United Kinkdom was
second with 1,023,652, France third
with 891,000 and Canada fourth with

( 826,918. Other countires with large
quotas were in the order named,

i Australia .'365.615: Germany, 319,000;
j Argentina 222,610; Italy 138,177;

J Spain 135,000 and New Zealand 123,-
1 224.

I SUMMER SCHOOL FOR
CHURCH WORKERS AT

1 MT. PLEASANT SOON
r '

1 Lutheran Synod of North
Carolina To Conduct a

School For Its Workers
From July 6th to 15th.

The Summer School for Church
Workers of the Lutheran Synod of
North Carolina will be held at Mt.
Pleasant from July 6th to 15th. Those
attending will be accommodated in the
buildings of the Mt. Pleasant Col-

i legiate Institute and Mont Amoena
Seminary. Plans for classroom work
and entertainment nre being formu-

lated at the present.
Prosi>ective students are directed to

send applications to Prof. G. F. Mc-
Allister. The cost for board during
the session is $lO, while there is no
charge for the rooms.

The Synodical committee on Sum-
mer School feels gratified that it has
secured so many prominent leaders in

the Lutheran church to conduct the
different departments. The teachers
in the Teacher Training depertment in-
clude such leaders as Rev. D. Burt

I Smith. D. D., a member of the Parish
and Church School board and one of
the editor of Lutheran Sunday School
literature.

Included among other faculty mein-

- bers are: Itev. J. I*. Miller, D. D.,
Richmond, Ind., who was for several

" years president of the Indiana synod,

) and is at present a member of "the
board of trustees of Wittenberg Col-
lege; Rev. P. E. Monroe, D. Di, who
was for eleven years president of
Summerlami College and is at present

; pastor of the Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church at Hickory ; Rev. Prof. J. B.
Moose. Ph. D.. a member of the fac-
ulty of Chicago Lutheran Theological

Seminary; Miss Eva Stiltz, of Phila-
’ delphia. who is a specialist in primary

work, and wlJb lias written many

books for study in church schools.
The mere mention of the name Dr.

J. F. Ohl is sufficient to draw atten-

tion to the Department of Church
- Music. He comes as an authority

i in church music, and has planned to

t give some splendid work which will
• be of practical use in rendering the

f liturgy and the hymns. He will use
- the Common Service book and asks

, that you bring copies of the music
* edition.

_ Dr. A. G. Voigt, dean of the Luth-
eran Theological Southern Seminary,

Columbia. S. C., will conduct the

course in Bible study. Dr. J. L. Mor-
gan, president of the Syuod, will lead
the imstors’ conference. We are as-
sured that much valuable aid will be
given to the pastors iu this.

The names of other members of the
faculty will be published later. For
information about the courses of study
the public is directed to write Rev. L.
A. Thomas, Concord; or Rev. C. N.
Youut, Hickory. Mr. Thomas is chair-
man while Mr. Yount is secretary und

\ treasurer.

BLANKS LEAVES ON
VACATION; “Y”IN
CHARGE LOCAL MEN

Secretary Blanks Off For
Europe For Summer. —

Harry Lee Johnson and
Livingston Easley Subs.
Secretary 11. W. Blanks and his

famity leaving Sunday afternoon for
tlieir vacation abroad. Harry Lee
Johnston and Livingston Easley have
assumed charge of the Concord Y. M.
C. A. and will direct its various ac-
tivities until the return of Mr. Blanks
early in September.

Both Messrs. Johnson add Easley
are experienced in “Y" work, and plan
a great program of events during the
months of June, July and August.
These two young men began Y. M.
C. A. work at the local institution,
and understand and appreciate what
such an institution means to the com-
munity.

Secretary Blanks ynd his wife and
daughter, and his mother. Mrs, Lily
F. Blanks, departed Sunday after-
noon for New York City, and early
this week wilt England.

Memorial to Nancy Hanks.
A memorial service was recently

conducted at the grave of * Nancy
Hanks Lincoln, mother of Abraham
Lincoln, at Lincoln City. Ind.. by
the Spencer County Historical So-
ciety. The burial place is in a park.
A fund of $1,000,000 is being raised
to make it a national shrine.

Near the park is a monument
marking the spot where the old
Lincoln cabin stood. which cabin
will probably be reproduced in the
nww park plan. A mile away stands
the Little Pigeon Baptist Church
where young “Abe" attended church
and where his sister Sarah lies
buried. It is but a short distance to
Roekport where Lincoln borrowed
books from local lawyers, and where
he left on the flntboat for New Or-
leans to have his first experience
with slavery.

For many years the grave of
Nancy Hanks was unmarked. Then
in 1879 a monument was erected by
Mr. Peter Studebaker. of South
Bend, and still later another monu-
ment was erected. About 25 years
ago the plot containing the grave
was purchased by Spencer county,
and later turned over to the state for
maintenance and preservation as a
historical shrine. Efforts' are now
being made to secure all of the
original Thomas Lincoln farm and
to restore it as nearly as possible to
die condition in which young Lin-
coln found it when he came to live
in the county in 1811.. It was in
Spencer county that Lincoln lived
for 14 years. Gov. Jackson recently
stated that Nancy Hanks Lincolni
grave “is the greatest monument to
Abraham Lincoln himself.”

Just Reward.
‘‘Rut.’ protested the new arrival,

as St. Peter handed him a golden
trumpet. “I can't play this instru-
ment. I never practiced while on
earth.”

“Os course you didn’t.” chuckled
the old saint. "That’s why vou are
here.”

CHEST CLINIC TO
OPEN IN CONCORD
NEXt MONDAY A. M.

i Dr. Lee, Specialist, Will At-
i tend the Clinic For Pur-

pose of Examining the
Chests of Patients.

i The Cabarrus chest clinic opens at
! the offices of the county health de-

partment, county building, next Mon-

¦ day morning, June 27tli, at 8:30
• o’clock, and all who desire free chest

¦ examination are requested by Mrs.
i Sherrill, the T. B. nurse, to telephone

600 at once for appointment.
I>r. Lee, the clinician, will have to

examine first those who have made
> appointments. Thus the prospective

patients may readily see the advan-
; tage of making ail appointment,

i Any person who has the following
symptoms, according to Mrs. Sherrill,

- should receive examination: a cough
i , longer than two weeks; a hemorrhage

i from the lungs; an afternoon tempev-
¦ ature ; loss of weight; loss of ;

» easily tired out; expectoration (spit-
ting up mucous and phlegm) ; chronic
hoarseness; night sweats.

i If one has or has had T. B. in the
: family or connections or lives in the

I house or work with a T. B. case, it
is particularly important that this in-

• dividual should have a chest examina-
, tion. If one feels down and out.

I weak and sick or irritable, and does
, not know the reason, Mrs. Sherrill

; advises: "Do not take a chance on

¦ it but use the health precaution by
» receiving a chest examination by a

f specialist.”
“Talk the matter over with the fam-

i ily physician.” says Mrs. Sherrill, "and
. ask him to give you a note to the

• T. B. nurse requesting a chest ex-
I animation.”

WEAVERS MAY PLAY
STATESVILLE HERE
NEXT SATURDAY P. M.

Manager Lindy Lon Is “Dick-
ering” For a Two-Game
Series With Hustlers Dur-
ing This Week.

• Efforts are being made today by
(’lenient Manly Lewellyn. manager

. of the Concord Wearers, to arrange
, a two-game''series during the current

» week with the Statesville Huskers,
. playing one game here ami one at
I Statesville.

Manager Lindy Lou hopes to match
> his team with Statesville Tuesday

afternoon in the latter’s camp, and on
, Saturday play the same team at the
. Gibson mill park. The Weaver pilot

. is also negotiating with Mount Holly
for a game here Thursday afternoon.

Twice in succession the Weavers
have been shoved into the wall of
defeat by the Kannapolis Towelers.
losing again Saturday afternoon to
Ivirke’s Klim by a 9 to 4 count. The
locals fell into a slump in one frame
to allow the Towelers to make andean
sweep to the front and win.

Undaunted by the reverses at the
hands of the Kannapolis Klan, the
Weavers will redouble their efforts
to win over this foe of many years in
future games of the 1927 season. No

. little amount of hard luck has camped
along the trail of Lindy Ix»us boys,
and the gang is preparing to give tins
jinx a jolt.

40-GALLON STILL
IS FOUND SUNDAY

IN NO. 7 TOWNSHIP
Deputy Sheriff A. B. Medlin

and M. L. Shoe Located a

Complete Outfit in a Pit
About Noon.

Deputy Sheriff A. B. Medlin and
M: L. Shoe located a copper still of
40-gallon capacity about noon Sunday
while searching in parts of No. 7
township. The outfit was wrecked.

, The distillery, it appeared, had been i
in operation probably on Friday, ac-
cording to the officer. No arrests
have been made. Deputy Medlin
said that the still was in a large pit,
and that a search in proximity of
the outfit failed to reveal any liquor
or beer. v

Caddie Loses Job Wiien He Drops
Club on “Golf Bug’s” Liquor.

Albemarle Press.
Leo Gabriel. Jr., of Badiu is a

very unhappy youth today— lie is
out of a job. Young Gabriel is very
popular with the golf players on the
Badiu course, where he has been
one of the caddies.; He has developed
into a real first class caddie. But
now they have gone and fired him.
It seems that one of the players of
the popular .pastime did not like
the way young Gabriel handled his
clubs—so off the course lie wins sent
and another caddie was secured to
tuke his place.

Leo was secured by one of the
"golf zugs as a caddie last week. He
was standing on Jhe teoing-grouud
with the aforesaid "golf bug.” hold-
ing his clubs for him- But lo! he let
one of them drop and it fell on the
golf bag nearby. With a violent
crash, something was broken.

It brought tears tg young Ga-
briel’s eyes, for he was sure that he
had broken several golf clubs. He
made an investigation. But not that,
the order told otherwise. The youth
found that lie had made ’way with
the “golf bug’s” supply of “bottled
in bond.”

The “sols bug” gave the youth a
lecture, paid hini off and went his
way.

An Everlasting Ticket.
A railway official on an English

North-country railway obtained
leave of absence to get married, and
was given a, pass (for: the journey.
When lie reached the ticket collector,
the bridegroom. « rather flustered,
pulled out his marriage certificate
instead of the railway paws, and
showed it to him.

The latter, a Scot, looked long at
it and then said, "Eh, in on, you’ve
got a ticket for a long and weary
journey, but it’s no’ on the Cale-
donian line.”
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SPECIAL TERM OF
CIVIL COUPT WAS

OPENED TODAY

- Judge Nat A. Townsend, of
Dunn, Is Presiding at Spec-

s iai Term; Several Divorce
Suits Are Heard.

: With Judge Nat A. Town-
¦ send, of Dunn, presiding, the spec’al

• term of eivil court for Cabarrus
> County opened here this morning, at

: 10 o’clock.
. The special term of court is beiug

» held for the purpose of making an ef-

fort to clear the unusually heavy

i docket of civil cases in this county.
? Twenty-four cases were on the docket

; that was lyepared for the court but in
- all probability a large percentage of

them will be continued to the regular
, term of court which wilkbe held here

in the month of August,

i ' Judge Townsend is presiding at the

i present special term in the place of
¦ Judge Clayton Moore, who was an-

; nouneed as being the judge for the
- Cabarrus special term.

: The following named men were in
the jury box as accepted jurors when

Jhe court opened for business: C. D.
» Melchor, Eugene Morgan, John A.

t Suther, W. Jd. Ritchie, W. C. Ray-
- men, R. I). Joyner, W. D. Ritchie. S.
. C. Shinn, V. Walter. Guy C. Miller,

U. S. Sides and C. O. Earnhardt,

j The first case disposed of this morn-
] ing was John D. Moose, plaintiff, vs.

i J. I). Johnson, defendant, and a juilg-
• nient for the plaintiff was secured.

t Several divorce suits were disposed
of during the morning session, the
judgments not being made until the

j costs of the ease were paid. There is
an unusually large number of divorce
suits to be heurdfrat this term of court,
members of the Concord bar stated
today.

Court adjourued at noon for the
day.

BEEKEEPERS WILL
HEAR C. L. SAMS AT

MEET NEXT MONDAY
5 . V

Specialist of State College to

Address Members of the
Cabarrus County Beekeep-
ers Club.

Ij. Sains, extension bee specialist
of North Carolina State College, will
attend the meeting here next Monday
afternoon of the Beekeepers club of
Cabarrus County. Mr. Sams will dis-
cuss with these men the problems of
beekeeping and the best methods of

| corection.
The meeting, beginning at 1 p. in.

and concluding some time in the late
afternoon, will be held at the home

¦of H. E. Bonds, well-known farmer
of near Popular Tent. The Beekeep-
?rs club of this county is one of the

\ largest in the state of North Cnro-
, lina.

WEST IS FAVORED
FOR CONVENTION

Republican National Committee for

Some Place Beyond the Mississippi.

George Van Slyke in New York £un.
The Republican national committee

favors going "somewhere west of the
Mississippi” for its convention next
year at which its nominee for Presi-
¦tftht will be selected. Charles D.
Hi Ilea, national committeeman from
New York, has completed a canvas of
the committee and has found that the
sentiment is overwhelmingly in favor
of the West and against the East.

Mr. Hilles started out quietly last
winter to promote New York as the
convention site. Finding there was
no opposition on the part of the Wash-
ington administration to his enter-

prise if that was what the party really
wanted. Mr. Hilles made a thorough
job of it. On his trip through the
states last spring he talked New York
and followed that up by communicat-
ing with the national committeemau.

The responses are almost unani-
mous against bringing the 1928 con-
vention to the metropolis. Some of

, the members set up the Madison
Square fiasco as sufficient reason for
the Republicans not considering New

¦ York, although admitting the superior
advantages of this city and a natural
wish to come here. The political con-
sideration dominates, however, and
that appears to dictate that the Re-
publicans must make their bid to the
West.

Wit!) a view to appeasing the corn
belt area where Coolidge and the Re-
publican party are experiencing tlieir
most serious partisan troubles, the
managers believe that taking tire con-
vention there would have a soothing
effect. It would show friendliness to
the West. That iu connection with

Nthe President’s proposal to spend his

vacation in the West this summer
may help markedly to improve the sit-
uation in the grain states.

Chicago is considered out of the con-
test of cities' for the convention, due
mainly to the attitude of Mayor

Thompson who is a self-proclaimed
candidate for the nomination for
President. Further, Frank O. Low-
ilen and Vice President Dawes, both
of Illinois, are candidates.

San Francisco is making a strong
bid aiid may get the convention. St.
Louis, Kansas City and Denver have

tlieir friends in the committee. Sev-
eral midwesteru cities are also after
the convention. Cleveland is favored
by some because Coolidge was named
there in 1924 and if he i« to be nomi-
nated again some pf his friends say

it would be a good start of the cam-
paign to go back to that city.

Mr. Ham Closes Revival Career.
Danville. Va., 18.—Rev. M. F.

Ham will eflnclude his revivul here
on Sunday evening at 0 o’clock when
he will bold his final service, leaving
on the 8 o’clock train for Oklahoma
City, where he goes to enter upon a
pastorate. He will thus terminate
nearly 20 years spent in the field of
evangelism.

Trafie Cop—Did you blow your
horn ?

Fair Motorist —No, why? Does it
look like it needed blowing?

'ELLIOTT ISSUES
FIVE LICENSES
. HERE SATURDAY

Very Few Marriage Licenses
Have Been Issued Thus
‘Far This Month, Register
of Deeds States*.

I)an Cupid, diminutive god of love,
! has met with very little success in j

i j Cabarrus county thus far in the month
| of June, which is supposed to be an

i especially favored one in which to
• get married and there has been very
. fexv' marriage licenses issued this
j month, L. V. Elliott, register of deeds,

| said today.

| The record for tbe month of May
i was unusually good with approximate-

J Iy forty couples securing the papers
to wed but this month will7>e behind

, that by a large number unless many
couples are licensed ¦to wed during
the remaining days of the month.

Saturday is always a popular day

for the couples to secure marriage

licenses and Register Elliott issued li-
censes to five white couples Saturday

after three days in which not a single
license was secured.

Those getting the licenses were:
Garfield Tilley and Mrs. Mary

Manus, both of Kannapolis.
William H. Talbert and Miss Willie

Russell, both of Concord.
Richard Tallent and Miss Maude

both of Concord.
Octavis Upright and Miss Cecil

Bolick, both of Kannapolis.

Monais M. Hudson and Miss
Blanche Earnhardt, both of Kannap-
olis.
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Kannapolis Merchants Grant
Employees Half Holiday
on Thursdays, Closing at

1:00 P. M.
During the months of .Tunc, July

l and August all stores at Kannapolis
.will be closed every Thursday after-

; noon to permit employees a- half-holi-
day. The merchants reached an agree-

ment on the plan some time ago, and
last week put it into effect.

The Kannapolis merchants ask the
co-operation of their patrons by
shopping oil Thursdays prior to 1 p.

in. The merchants have issued the
following relative to the half holiday

bu Thursday :

“All the Camion employees receive
a half holiday each Saturday, and in
justice to our clerks we that they
are entitled to the same considera-
tion. Realizing that it is impossible
for us to dose Saturday afternoons,
we have decided to give them Thurs-
day afternoons instead, feeling sure
that you will see the justice of our
policy.” J

•¦¦ jim. ——>4 „•

MISS FITZGERALD
WAS LAID TO REST
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Beloved Charlotte Trained
Nurse Buried at Ruffin. —

Mother Is Matron at Jack-
son Training School.

Funeral services for the late Miss
Zelda Fitzgerald, 26. graduate of the
Charlotte Sanitarium and the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Mattie Fitzgerald, matron
at Jackson Training School, were
held at 1 o’clock Sunday afternoon at
Ruffin. N. C.

A large concourse of friends and
relatives attended the services to ren-
der a final tribute of love and respect
to this popular trained nurse. Miss
Fitzgerald was claimed by death sud-
denly Friday while on duty at the
Charlotte Sanitarium.

Attending the services from Jack-
son Training School were Misses
Greenlee. Fuller and Mrs. Eagle and
Mr. House.

Besides her' mother, the deceased
is survived by one sister, Mrs. Frank
N. Bennett, of Polkton.

Atlanta to Honor Lindbergh.
Atlanta. Ga.. June 26.—(INS)

AVith the announcement that Colonel
Charles A. Lindbergh will visit every
state in the union, Atlanta National
Guardsmen, members of “Atlanta’s
Oen Regiment,” are planning to give
him a royal reception when he visits
the Gate City of the South and spon-
sor the reception and entertainment
here.

"The fact that Colonel Lindbergh is
a National Guard officer has almost
been lost sight of,” Colonel Charles H.
Cox said in discussing tbe matter
W'.tb officers of the 122nd infantry.
“AA hen he comes to Georgia and At-
lanta is is only fitting that Georgia's
National Guard and his fellow officers
in tire* guard should sponsor the pro-
gram.”

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE
Southern Railway System
annpunces improved passen-
ger train schedules as shown
below, effective 12:01 A. M.,
Sunday, June 19th, 1927.

J raiy 34 will leave Gastonia
:3;15 P. M., Charlotte
M., Salisbury 5:15 P. M., High
Point 6:07 P. M., Greensboro
(j :35 P. M., Reidsville 7:14
P. M., Concord at 4:33.

I rain 36 will leave Concord
10:23 A. M., Salisbury 11:10
A. M., Greensboro 12.50 P. M.

JVain 40 will leave Charlotte
S :50 P- Mr Concord 9:21 P.
M., Salisbury 10:00 P. M
High Point 10:48 K M., and
Greensboro 11:40 P. M.

R. H. GRAHAM, D. P. A.,
Charlotte, N. C.

Monday, M
!M*KINtfONVACATION
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EXERCISES TONIGHT
A Commencement Program

Will Be Given at 8 P. M. at
Church. School Was a
Success.

Commencement, exercises will bo
( held this evening, beginning at S
‘o’clock, at the McKinnon Presbyterian
church, at which time certificates and
other awards will be given the pupils
who attended the 1927 Daily Vaca-
tion Bible school which concluded its
work late last week.

More than 160 persons enrolled at
the school during the recent session
with an averaged daily attendance of
130. “The school was successful in
every respect,” said Rev. R. 8. \r .

rowood, pastor of McKinnon church,
in commenting on the work this morn-
ing. The pupils, be stated, manifested
great interest in the courses offered.

A most interesting program has
been formulated for the exercises this
evening.

*

It is given below:
Processional.
Flag Salute.
l>evotional —led by the pastor, the

Rev. A. S. Arrowood.
¦ Beginners, exhibits —Mrs. Margaret
{ A’ance, superintendent.

Primary exhibit*?—Mrs. AV\ T. Rob-
ertson, superintendent.

(a) Soug—"The Bible.”
(b) Song—‘Tell Me the Story of

Jesus.”
(c) Memory work.'
<d) Song by boys—“ln the Temple."
Dramatization —“Baby Moses,” by

primary girls.

School motto.
.Junior Boys Trio—"Standing in the

Need of Prayer.”
Junior Memory AA’ork—Miss Mar-

garet Hansell, superintendent.
Soug by Juniors and Intermediates.

—“Scouts Hike Song.”
Dramatization —“The Good Samari-

tan,” by Junior boys/
School Yell.
Reading of Honor Roll and Awards.
Song—“l AA’ould Be Pure."
Benediction —Rev. Mr. Arrowood.

ROBERT HEFNER, 16.
IS SHOT TO DEATH

Frank Fox Is Sought as The Alleged
Slayer—Get Liquor While On
Fishing Trip.
Newton, June 16.—Robert Hefner.

16, of North Newton, was shot and
almost instantly killed by Frank Fox.
it is alleged, in the Catfish section of
this country about 12 miles north of
Newton at 3:30 o’clock this after-
noon. Young Hefner (lied while on
the way to the home of his father.
Obe Hefner, in North Newton. He
was shot through the stomach just
below the ribs on the Ift side.

Hefner left home early this morn-
ing in company with Charlie Boble
to go fishing, and while up near the
river it seems that he secured some
liquor and became intoxicated. He
and his fishing eomapnion weujt. to the
home of Frank Fox, in ¦whose home
Sheriff Bost found a quntity of home
brew about two weeks ago, and while
there, it is reported that Hefner be-
came rather boisterous and was told
by Fox to keep quiet, for his wife,
who had just returned from the hos-
pital, couldn’t stand the noise.

When Hefner refused to get out

the two men went together, and Fox
drew his pistol and fired twice, it is
alleged, the second shot taking effect
in Hefner’s stomach. A warrant has
been issued for Fox and officers are
in pursuit. -

LINDBERGH TO PAY
HEAVY INCOME TAX

But Assessnwnt on Orteig Prize May
Be Remitted.

’Washington, June 20. —Charles
Lindbergh, tousel-haired national hero,
will be subjected to heavy income
taxes next year.

On the $25,000 Orteig Prize for
crossing the Atlantic Lindbergh must
pay $1,465, o»f which $955 is normal
tax and $5lO surtax. Borne action
may be taken, however, to exempt
him from taxes on this prize, and a
special test of -the law may be made.
It is rumored that friends of the flier
may ask Congress to exempt him from
payffient.

Col. Lindbergh, at is understood, is
planning to make about 100 lectures
and will receive at least SI,OOO a
letiire, making his incem fromffleem
lecture, making his income from this
souee about SIOO,OOO.

Should the aviator take a high-sal-
aried job as head of an aviation pro- '
motion concern, he must pay still
more in taxes. On his return from
Europe, CoL Lindbergh was allowed
to bring his baggage into the United
States free of duty.
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JURY CHARGES GIRL’S
DEATH TO CONTRACTOR

Manslaughter Charge#! to A. M. Gib-
son as Aftermath of Auto AYreck. I

Charlotte Observer. 18th.
A. M. Gibson, -Charlotte contra* -1

to. was indicted by the Mecklenburg j
grand jury yesterday for manslaugh-j
ter in connection with the death of j
Mi«s Hetty AVoodard. Charlotte)
stenographer.

The girl was killed near Hunters- j
ville two months ago in an automo-,
bile accident. Gibson was driving)
the car in which she was riding. H<*
is at liberty under $5,000 bond, set
by Coroner Hovis after an inquest.
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